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ABSTRACT

A Study to Determine th e Number, Type, and
Requirements of Office Ent ry-Level
Jobs in Ogden , Utah , llanks
by
Owen Shelby Cox , Master of Science
Utah State University, 1969

Hajor Professor: Dr. Dona Frost
Depa rtment: Business Education
This study was undertaken to determine the number, type, and requirements of entry-level office positions in Ogden, Utah, banks .
Questionnaires were taken to the participating banks in the Ogden, Utah,
banking community .

The responding banks indicated that they would consider

recent high school graduates to all of the positions studied; however, a
majority of the banks preferred to hire females rat her than males to the
office positions studied.
All of the responding banks required some typ e of requirement for
each of the office entry-level positions, and a majority of the banks
required a pre-employment test of the applicants .

This information was

put into table form using numbers and percentage s as the means of r eporting
the data .
(46 pa11-es)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
"The prepa rat ion of youth to succeed in the world of work is an
important objective of the American high school."!

This statement leaves

the business educator with the obl igation to provid e students with an
education in keeping with the needs of the business community.

To

provide this educa t ion effectively, the educato r must be constantly
aware of the kinds of work for which he is preparing the students.
"The banking profession is a n integral par t of the business community and may have t he capacity for hiring high school graduates who
have been properly prepared for entry level office positJons."2

There-

fore, the business educator should know the kinds of jobs banks have
available and the kinds of skill required of their employees.
One cannot generalize as to the needs and requirements of banks .
Klise states:
No bank in this country operates on a nationwide
basis. In fact, almost no bank operates in more tha n
one state, although a [ew of the largest banks operate
branches abroad . 3
lPolicies Commission for Business and Economic Education and the
National Business Education Association, "This We Believe About Business
Education in the High School," Business Education Forum, January, 1963.
2stephen G. Denkers, private interview held April 29, 1969, Ogden,
Utah .
3Eugene S. Klise, Money and Banking (Jrd ed . ; Cincinnati, Ohio:
Western Publishing Company, 1964), p . 14 9.

South-

2

In order to ascertain the needs of the banks in a ny one community, a
survey of the banks of the particular community may be beneficial .

From

the survey, the educator may know more precisely the kinds of information
with which student s need to be f a mi l iar.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study will be to determine the number, type,
and requirements of entry level office jobs in Ogden banks in which
recent high school graduates may be employed.
The objectives of this problem are to determine :
1.

The number of entry level office jobs for which recent hip,h

school graduates are employed .
2.

The type of job entry office positions for which recent high

school graduates are employed.
J,

The job entry requirements of the office positions for which

recent high school graduates are employed.
4.

The preference of hiring male or female high school graduat e s

in office entry level positions.
Importance of t he Study
The importance of this study is brought out by the Policies Commission for Business and Economic Education when they state:

"Business

education must provide an adequate program of vocational preparation for
those boys and girls who will enter business upon completing high school."4
4Policies Commission, "This We Believe," January, 1963.
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Some of these students will obtain entry-leve l office jobs in banks ;
therefore , business education teachers should be familiar with the entrylevel jobs in banks in which graduating high school students may find
employment.

As banks continue to expand, more people will be need ed to

fill the en try-level office positions which naturally become available
through growth.

Through gr ea ter understanding of these jobs, the

business ed ucator will be better able to prepare the students for future
employment in this area.
Definition of Terms
Bank Messenger:

Gathers items such as checks, securities, a nd

le~al

documents from sections and departments, delivers items and obtains
receipts, a nd delivers and picks up mail.
Bond Teller:

Records bonds which are sold, purchased, or deposited

for safekeeping or for collection.
Coin Machine Operator:
Currency Sorter:

May receive payment of bonds purchased.

Sorts, coun ts, wraps, and balances coins .

Sorts, counts, and wraps paper money.

New Account Telle r:

Obtains in formation from customers

applyin~

for new accounts wi th the bank and opens accounts both personal and business .
Paying and Receiving Teller:

Receives and pays out money and keeps

records of money and negotiable instruments involved in various bank transactions.

Receives checks and cash for deposits, verifies amounts, examines

checks for endorsements, enters deposits in depos itor's passbook or issues
receipts, cashes checks and pays out money.
Proof Machine Operator:

Sorts, r ecords, and proves records of a bank

transaction--such as checks, deposit slips , and withdrawal slips.

4

Recent High School Graduate:

A person who was graduated from high

school in June, 1968, will be considered a recent high school graduate.
Routing Cler k :

Sorts and routes correspondence and other items.

Safe-Deposit Box Clerk:

Rents safe-deposit boxes to bank customers,

keeps safe-deposit records--such as signature cards, rental files, and
access slips to vault area.
Secretary:

May admit customers to the bank vault .

Relieves officials of cler ical

tive and business details.
and type correspondence.

wor~

and minor administra-

The secretary may take, transcribe, compose ,
Files correspondence and other records and

serves as a receptionist.
~:

Types letters, reports, stencils, forms, addresses, or

other straight-copy material from rough draft or corrected copy; verifies
totals on report forms, requisitions or bills; and operates duplicating
machines to reproduce copy.
Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper :

Prepares and distributes bank statements

to customers, answers inquiries, and reconciles discrepancies in records
and accounts .

Delimitations
The following delimitations have been placed upon this study:
1.

The banks which are located in the Ogden, North Ogden, and

South Ogden telephone book will be Lhe only banks included in the survey.
2.

The following office-ent ry level positions will be the only

positions surveyed :

bank messenger, bond teller , coin-machine operator,

currency sorter, new account teller, paying and receiving teller, proof

5

machine operato r, routing clerk, safe-deposit box clerk, secretary ,
stock-room clerk , typist, utility clerk-bookkeeper.
3.

The study is further limited to the questionnaire method.
Method of Procedure

A visit was made to the First National Bank of Logan, Utah, to
secure a list of the type of entry-level office jobs for which recent
high school graduates are employed.

Through the cooperation of bank

personnel, a list was prepared and definitions of office entry-level
jobs formulated .
Two Ogden , Utah, banks were selected to verify the job titles and
definitions by writing the names of all the banks in the population on
small slips of paper, putting the slips into a box, and drawing out two
names.

Mr. Stephen G. Denkers, assistant Vice Presid ent, Ogden Office,

First Security Bank of Utah, and Mr. D. Keith Hunt, Director of Business
Development, Commercial Security Bank, acted as a jury for the job titles
and definitions.

Corrections were then made to the job titles and

definitions to incorporate the suggestions of the jury.
The population of fifteen banks was obta ined by
pages of the 1968 Ogden, Utah, telephone book .

usin~

the yellow

Only those banks listed

in the yellow pages as being within the Ogden, North Ogden , and South
Ogden c i t y limits were used for this study.
Selected studies of banking and entry-level office occupations
were used as guidelines in formulating the questionnaire.

The question-

naire was taken to First National Bank of Logan , Utah, and First Security
Bank of Utah, Logan Branch.

These banks acted as the jury for the

6

questionnaire.

Changes in the questionnaire were made to conform with

suggestions f rom the two Logan banks.
A letter was at tached to the r evised quest ionna i r e setting forth
the pu r po s e and obj ec t ive s of this study; a list of de fin it ions and
ins tructions were included with ea ch questionnaire.

The ques tionna i r e

was given to an exec ut ive at each b ank throughout the ent ire population .
Each bank executive was r eques ted to have the questionnaire completed
within seven days from the date of delive ry .

I n s even days each

questionnair e was reclaimed .
The res ul ts of the questionnai r e were tabulated and put in t a ble
form.

Numbe rs and percentages were used as the method of r eporting

the data.

The numbers were car ried to one decimal point .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
Professional literature was examined for information pertaininp
to office education in banking and the opportunities and rpauirements of
entry-level office workers in banks.

The

followin~

review includes onlv

those studies and publications considered pertinent to the follm·•inp area·

office

1.

The type and number of

2.

The requirements for entry-level office oositions in banl·s.

3.

The preference of hirinp, males or females for entrv-level

jo~

entry positions in hanYs.

posit~ons.

The Type and umber of Job
Entry Positions
A research study completed bv O'Friel5 in 1961 indicated that 26.7
percent of the beginning office workers in banks were classified as bookkeepers and 17.7 percent were employed as general clerks.

Van Driel's~

study also points out the positions in which recent high school graduates
5sister M. Cornelia O'Friel, S. C., "An Analysis of t~e Traits and
Skills Needed by Beginning Office Workers in the Banks of the Pittshurp
Area" (Unpublished Master's Thesis, The r.atholic University of America,
Washington, D. c., 1961), p. 3.
6sister Hary Lourdette VanDriel, 0. S. F., "An .Analvsis of thP SYills
and Traits Needed by Clerical Horkers in Selected BanYs and Insurance
Companies in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, 196~·· (Unpublished Master's
Thesis, The Catholic University of America, Washington n. C., 1966),
p. 4.
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are employed.

These positions are bookkeeping clerks, and bookkeeping

machine operators, calculating machine operators, cashiers and tellers,
duplicating machine operators, transcribing machine operators, and
typists.
Wood7 agreed with Van Oriel and O'Friel when she indicated the
various types of clerical workers needed in banks.

These consisted of

bookkeeping machine opera tors, receptionists, and especially typists
and stenographers.
A survey of 222 banks asking them to list types of positions
that bankers find difficult to fill was conducted by Lidar.B

rwo-thirds

of the 222 respondents pointed out that it was hard to find personnel
for teller positions, and a few mentioned problems in acquiring messengers
and mail room personnel.

The reason for these difficulti es was listed as

being the intense competition for the relatively few outstanding high
school graduates in the area .
Kirner9 disagreed with Lidar in that she indicated that 78 percent
of all the entry- level jobs in banks that were the hardest to find workers
for were typists and clerks.

Furthermore, Kirner asserted that 32 percent

of entry-level openings are for typists and clerks in banks.
7Marion Wood, "Standards for Job Proofing," Business Education Forum,
February, 1965, p. 25.
8J. w. Lidar, "Problems in Finding Qualified Employees," Banking,
November, 1966, pp. 51-52.
9sister M. Ermina Kirner, S. s. M.D., "A Survey of the Business
Offices of Camden County, New Jersey, to Determine the Requirements of
Beginning Office Workers, 1958-19 59" (Unpublished Master's Thesis, The
Catholic Universi ty of America, Washington, D. C., 1960), p. 26.

9

A survey of eleven western states unde rtaken by Crank and CranklO
disagreed somewha t with Kirner's study in tha t t hey indicated the number
of entry-level jobs would increase in banks only in the following positions:

general clerk, accounting clerk, and key punch oper ator.

The

number of people needed as mail r oom c lerks, file cl e rks, stock room
clerks, typists , rec eptionists , and cashiers, however, would remain abou t
the same .
Requirements for Entry- Level
Office Positions in Banks
According to a study of the skill requirements for office workers
in banks, Rothermelll indicated that 70 percent of the employers demanded
as necessary, skills in Engl is h, bu s in ess vocabulary, basic arithmetic,
and business mathematics .

O'Frie112 disagreed when she concluded that

proofreading, spelling, full keyboard adding-l i st ing machines, and bookkeeping machines were the mosL required skills needed by entry-level
office workers in banks.
Van Driell3 agreed somewhat with Rothermel and with O'Friel when
she concluded that the skills needed by high school graduates to find
lOnor is H. Crank and Floyd L. Cran k, "Desirable Outcomes of Education
for Jlusiness at All Levels," National Business Educati on Association Yearh oov (Was hington, D. C. : N. B. E. A., 1963), pp. 14-15 .
llpatricia Rothermel, "A Study of the Skills and Knowledge Requirements of Clerical Workers in the Qceanside-Carlsby A rea' (Unpublished Master's
Thesis, San Diego College, California, 1958) , p . 70.
12o'Friel, "An Analysis of the Traits ," pp . 34-35.
13van Driel, "An Analysis of the Skills , " p . 54.
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employment in banks are:

calculating machine skills, business math,

typing, and English .
Regarding the r equirements for a pre-employment test O'Friell4
states that :

"One of the r equirements for en try-level employment in

banks is to pass a pre- employment test."

She indicated that genera l

intelligence and aptitude tests were us ed.
Lidarl5 concurs with O'Friel's findings .

His survey indicated

that one-fourth of the 222 respondents stated that they required
pre-employment tests to determine intelligence and aptitude.
Preference of Hiring Male
or Female Employees
According to Sawyer, women are employed in two-thirds of a ll
clerical positions , and 95 per cent of more of all typists are women.l6
Van Oriel'sl7 study also indicated that this was the trend in office
entry-level positions in banks.

One of her findings was that men made

up 29.59 percent of the office employees and 70.41 percent were women.
Lufkin agreed with both Sawyer and Van Oriel when he emphasized
that the majority of bank employees are women when he stated:

our

working population is about 75 percent and often as much as 80 percent
female. ul 8
14o'Friel, "An Analysis of the Traits," pp. 34-35 .
15Lidar, "Problems in Finding Employees," p. 58.
16Joe W. Sawyer, "Typewriting Standards for Office Occupations:
They Realistic?," Business Education Forum, May, 1965, p. 11.

Are

17van Oriel, "An Analysis of the Skills," p. 89.
lBRobert W. Lufkin, "A Businessman Comments on Looking in on Employment Technique , " American Business Educa tion, March, 1961, p. 186.

CHAPTER III
PRESENTATION OF DATA
Presented in this chapter are the results of a study relating
to entry-level office jobs in banks in the Ogden, Utah, banking community.
A cover letter and questionnaire were taken to each of the fifteen
banks in the Ogden banking community.
questionnaires were collected.
the questionnaires.

After a week had elapsed, the

All fifteen banks in the Ogden area returned

This represented 100 percent of the population.

Of these fifteen responding banks, two returned blank questionnaires
indicating that they did not hire entry-level office employees.

The

information from thirteen questionnaires is included in this presentation
of data.
The data in this chapter is presented in four sections.

In the

first section, data relevant to the consideration and hiring of rec ent
high school graduates is presented.

The next section deals with the

prefe1:ence, if any, for hiring male or female recent high school graduates.
Findings relevant to skill requirements and pre- employment testing is
presented in the third and fourth sections of this chapter.
Employment
The number of entry-level office positions in which recent high
school graduates may find employment is presented in Table 1.

The office
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TABLE 1
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF OGDEN, UTAH, BANKS WHICH CONSIDER
HIRING RECENT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES FOR
ENTRY- LEVEL OFFICE POSITIONS
Number who

Percent of total

would consider

who would consider

Bank Messenger

10

70.7

Stock Room Clerk

10

70.7

Typist

10

70.7

Coin Machine Operator

9

69.2

Routing Clerk

9

69.2

Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper

9

69.2

Currency Sorter

8

61.5

Proof Machine Operator

8

61.5

Paying and Receiving Teller

53.8

Safe-Deposit Box Clerk

5

38.5

Bond Teller

4

30.7

New Account Teller

4

30.7

Secretary

4

30.7

Other

1

7.1

pos i tions responded to the most fre.quently in Table 1 were hank

me~~enger,

stock room clerk, and typist, each receiving ten responses which represented

70.7 percent of the total number of banks '"ho would consider recent high
school graduates for entry-level office positions.

Coin machine operator

l3

and routing clerk each received eight responses which represents 69 . 2
percent who would consider recent high school graduates.
Office positions r esponded to the least were bond teller and secretary.

Each of these received four responses or 30.7 percent of the total

number of banks who would consider recent high school grad uat es .

Telephone

operator, which rece ived only one r esponse or 7 . 1 percent of the total,
was the office position responded to the least .
The positions which each of the Ogden banks would consider for the
hiring of r ecen t high school graduates is presented in Table 2.

Banks

one through four would consider recent high school gr aduates for all of
the entry-l eve l office positions but one , that bein g operator.

Banks ten,

eleven, and twelve consider recent high school graduates for the same
positions , these being bank messenger, coin machine operator, currency
sorter, routing clerk, stock room clerk, and typist .

Bank five will only

consider recent high school graduates for paying and receivinp tellers,
while bank eight only considers recent high school graduates for the
typing position.
The respondents to the questionnaire were asked to indicate the
number of people employed in the last twelve months, and of that number,
how many grad uated from high s chool in June, 1968.

Table 3 indicates the

number of employees hired, and the number that were r ecent hip:h school
graduates .

Nineteen people were hired as proof machine operators which

represented the largest number employed to one position.

Payinp: and

receiving teller received eighteen responses which was the second most
hired position .

The banks did not hire people for the

bond teller, currency sorter, and rout ing clerk .

followin~

positions ·
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TABLE 2
THE INDIVIDUAL BANKS IN THE OGDEN, UTAH, BANKING COMMUNITY
INDICATING THE POSITIONS THAT THEY WOULD CONSIDER FOR
THE HIRING OF RECENT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Bank Identification
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12

13

Total

Position

1

2

3

4

Bank Messenger

+a +

+

+

+

+

Stock Room Clerk

+

+

+

+

+

+

Typist

+

+

+

+

Coin Machine Operator

+

+

+

+

+

Routing Clerk

+

+

+

+

+

Utility ClerkBookkeeper

+

+

+

+

+

Currency Sorter

+

+

+

+

+

Proof Machine
Operator

+

+

+

+

Paying and Receiving
Teller

+

+

+

+

Safe-Deposit Box
Clerk

+

+

+

+

Bond Teller

+

+

+

+

4

New Account Teller

+

+

+

+

4

Secretary

+

+

+

+

4

Other

+

10

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

10

+

+

+

+

10

+

+

+

+

9

+

+

+

+

9

+

+

+

+

+

+

"

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

8

+

+

+

+

+

+

aindicates that a bank would consider employing a recent high school
graduate to that position.

8

5

1
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TABLE J
THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE EMPLOYED COMPARED WITH THE
WERE RECENT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

~lUMBER

t.JHO

Total number
hired

Total number of rece nt
high school graduate s
hired

Proof Machine Ope r ator

19

1

Paying and Receiving Teller

18

1

Utility Cle r k-Bookkeepe r

16

J

Secretary

15

0

Typist

13

0

Others

10

1

Ban i< Messenger
New Accoun t Tel le r

0

J

0

Safe-Deposit Box Clerk

2

1

Coin

1

0

Stock Room Clerk

1

0

Currency Sorter

0

0

Routing Clerk

0

0

Bond Teller

0

0

~lachine

Opera tor

Total

110

The banks hired a total of 110 people and of this total only
seven were recent bigh school graduates.
the following positions:

These graduates were hired for

paying and receiving teller, proof machine

operator , safe-deposit box clerk , utility cle rk-bookkeeper, and operator.
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Hiring Preference

A comparison of the preference of hiring recent male or female high
school graduates is presented in Table 4.

Table 4 indicates that only

TABLE 4
A COMPARISON OF PREFERENCES FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF THE MALE
AND FEMALE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES IN THE OGDEN,
UTAH, BANKING COMMUNITY
Male
No.

Female
%

Bank Messenger

3

30.0

Bond Teller

0

o.o

Coin Machine Operator

6

Currency Sorter

No.

%

No preference
No.
%

10.0

6

60.0

4

100.0

0

o.o

66.7

0

o.o

3

33.3

0

o.o

2

25.0

6

75 .o

New Account Teller

0

0.0

4

100.0

0

o.o

Paying and Receiving
Teller

5

1

12.5

l

0

o.o

Proof Machine Operator

0

o.o

Routing Clerk

0

o.o

1

12.5

Safe-Deposit Box Clerk

0

o.o

5

100.0

0

o.o

Secretary

0

o.o

4

1()0.0

0

0.0

10

100.0

0

o.o

0

0.0

Typist

0

o.o

10

100.0

0

o.o

Utility ClerkBookkeeper

0

o.o

3

33.3

6

66 . 7

Other

0

o.o

100.0

0

o.o

Stock Room Clerk

29.6

71.4

87.5

87.5
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three positions received responses for the preference of
male high school graduates, thes e positions being:

hirin~

recent

bank messenger,

which received three responses and represents 30.0 percent of the population who would consider hiring recent high school graduates; coin machine
operator, which received six responses and represents 66.7 percent; and
stock room clerk, which received ten responses and represents 100.0 percent of those who would consider hiring recent hiph school graduates to
that position.
Twelve positions were checked for the preference of hiring recent
female high school graduates , indicating that there is a greater preference for females in office entry-level positions than for males .

The

position receiving the largest response was the typist which received ten
checks which was 100.0 percent of the respondents .

Two positions were

not responded to, these being coin machine operator and stock room clerk.
The position checked most frequently for which there was no preference in hiring either male or female recent high school graduates was the
routing clerk.

This position received seven responses which repre-

sented 87.5 percent of the responding banks.

Bond teller, new account

teller, safe-deposit box clerk, secretary, stock room clerk, typist, and
operator did not receive any responses indicating that Ogden banks do
have a preference in hiring for certain positions.
Speci f ic Requirements
The specific requirements needed for office entry-level positions
in the Ogden banks are presented in Table 5.

The positions requiring the

TABLE 5
NUMBERa AND PERCENT OF BANKS INDir.ATING SELECTED JlE(lUIREMENTS OF RECENT HIGH SCHOOL GfiADlTATE'
FOR ENTRY-LEVEL OFFICE POSITIONS HT OGDEN, UTA.H, B/INYS

Position

BookkeeEing
No .
%

Bank Messenger
Bond Teller

10.0
50.0

Business

Business

English
No .
%

Machines
No .
%

l

25 .0

Business
Math
No .
%

Mach.
Trans.
No .
%

Short hand
No .
%

Tyoing
No.
%

3

75.0

2

5n . o

2 20.0
5 l'1n.n

2

22 .2

l

ll.l

2

22.2

2

25 . 0

5

62.5

2

25.n

Driving
No.
%
2

2n.n

Coin Machine

Operator
Currency
Sorter

New Account

Teller
Pay. and Rec.
Teller
Proof Machine
Operator
Routing Clerk
Safe-Deposit
Box Clerk
Se cretary

4 l!Jf'.n

50.0

4 100.0

3

75.0

3

42 . 9

1

14.5

6

85 .7

6

85.7

5

71.4

3

43.9

87 . 5
12 . 5

1

12.5

1

2
2

25.n
25 . 0

1

20.0

1
1

20 . 0
25 . 0

3

60.0

4 100.0

3

75.0

4 100.0

4 1on . o

5 100.0
4 100 . 0

Stock Room
Clerk
1 10.0
1 10.0
2 20.0
Typist
10 100.0
20.0
3 30 . 0
1 10 . 0
9 90.0
ClerkUtility
BookkeeEer
9 100.0
4 44.4
2 22.2
22.2
5 55 . 6
aNot all banks consider recent high school graduates for all of the positions --please see Table l.
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greatest requirements were bond teller, new account teller, pavinR and
receiving teller, proof machine operator, secretary, typist, and ut ility
clerk-bookkeeper.

The position requiring the least amount of rPouire-

ments was the routing clerk which only required two skills, bus.lness
machines and typing.
The specific requirements most frequently responded to were typing,
business machines, and business math.

Machine transcription and shorthand

were the requirements responded to the least.
Pre-Employment Testing
Seven banks (53 . 8 percent) require a pre- employment test and six
(46. 2 percent) do not as shown in Table 6.

The types of tests that the

TABLE 6
NUHBER OF BANKS REQUIRING PRE-EMPLOYMENT TESTS FOR
ENTRY-LEVEL OFFICE POSITIONS IN THE OGDEN,
UTAH, BANKING COMNUNITY
Number
Required
Not Required

Percenta~e

53.8
6

46.2

seven banks responded to were standardized tests and a combination of
standardized and company-made tests as indicated in Table 7.

Six ban¥s,

or 46.2 percent of the population, require standardized tests, while only
one bank, or 7 . 7 percent, of the population require a combination of both
standardized and company-made tests.
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TABLE 7
NUMBER OF BANKS IN THE OGDEN, UTAH , BANKING COMMUNITY
CHECKING THE TYPES OF TESTS ADMINISTERED
TO PRE-EMPLOYHENT PROSPECTS

Type of Test

Percentage

Number

Standardized tests

6

46.2

No test

6

46.2

Combination of both

1

7. 7

Company-made tests

0

o.o

The number and percent of banks that require a pre-employment test
for a particular position are shown in Table 8.

Seven banks or 53.8

percent of the population require a test for the following positions:
bank messenger, bond teller, currency sorter, new account teller, paying
and receiving teller, proof machine operator, routing clerk, safe-deposit

box clerk, secretary, typist, and utility clerk-bookkeeper.

Six banks

or 46.2 percent do not require a pre-employment test for the posit1 ons
just mentioned.

Four banks or 30.8 percent require pre-employment tests for the
positions of coin machine operator and stock room clerk.

Nine banks

or 69.2 percent of the responding population do not require tests for
these two positions.

Thirt e en banks or 100 percenl of Lht:! responding

pop ulation do not require a pre-employment test for the positio n of the
operator.
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TABLE 8
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF BANKS IN THE OGDEN, UTAH, BANKING
COMMUNITY REQUIRING PRE-EMPLOYMENT TESTS FOR
GIVEN ENTRY-LEVEL POSITIONS

l

·~

Positions

Number not
Requiring Test

Number
Requiring Test

Number

Number

Percent

Percent

I

Bank Messenger

6

46.2

53.8

Bond Teller

6

46 . 2

53.8

Coin Machine Operator

9

69.2

4

30.8

Currency Sorter

6

46.2

7

53.8

New Account Teller

46.2

53.8

Paying and Receiving Teller

6

46.2

53.8

Proof Machine Operator

6

46.2

53.8

Routing Clerk

6

46.2

53.8

Safe-Deposit Box Clerk

6

46.2

53.8

Secr e tary

6

46 . 2

Stock Room Clerk

9

69.2

Typist

6

46.2

53. 8

46.2

53.8

Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper
Othe r

13

100.0

53.8
4

0

30. 8

0.0

The types of tests administered to prospective office entry-level

applicants is indicated in Table 9.

Seven banks or 53.8 percent require

arithmetic, clerical aptitude, shorthand, and typewriting straight-copy
tests.

Six banks or 46.2 percent do not require these tests.

Three banks
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or 23 . 1 percent require English tests and fo ur banks or 31 . 8 per cent
r eq ui r e filing tests.

Thi rt een banks or 100 percent of the responding

population do not give the following pre - employment tests:

intelligence,

personali ty, and typewritin g production.
TABLE 9
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF OGDEN, UTAF., BANKS REQUIRING
SPECIFIC TYPES OF TESTS OF PROSPECTIVE
OFFICE ENTRY-LEVEL APPLICANTS

No Te sting
Type of test

Re guirements
Number
Percent

Testing
Requirements
Number
Percent

Arithmetic

6

46.2

53 . 8

Cl erica l Ap titude

6

46.2

53 . 8

English

10

76.9

3

23.1

Filing

9

69 . 2

4

31.8

Intelligence

13

100.0

0

o.o

Personality

13

100.0

0

o.o

Shorthand

6

46 . 2

53 .8

Typewriting StraightCopy

6

46 . 2

53.8

13

100.0

Typewriting Production

0

o.o

The average skill p r oficiency required for an entry-level office

applicant i s shown in Table 10.

The shorthand tests were for a l ength of

three minu t es , but no indication of the r equired words per minute were

given by the responding banks .

The typing tests we r e for three minutes ,

and the applicants wer e r equi r ed to type 45 words pe r minute .
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TABLE 10
AVERAGE SKILL PROFICIENCY REQUIRE}ffiNTS FOR
ENTRY-LEVEL APPLICANTS AT TP.E BA}TKS
ADMI NISTERING TESTS

Test

Number Req uiring
Test

Length

Words Pe r
)linute

Shorthand

6

3

a

Typing

6

3

45

aNa indication .

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study was undertaken to determine the number, type, and
requirements of entry-level office positions in Ogden, Utah, banks.
list of the banks was formulated from the telephone directory.

A

A total

of 15 questionnaires were received, which represented 100 percent of the
population.

Two r espondents had indicated that they did not hire people

for entry-level positions.

Thirteen responses were used to formulate

the data in this study.
The questionnaire was developed to de termine:

1.

The number of entry-level office jobs for which recent high

school graduates are employed.
2.

The type of job-entry office positions in which recent

h1~h

school graduates are employed.
3.

The job-entry requirements of the office positlons for which

recent high school graduates are employed .
4.

The preference of hiring male or female high school

~raduates

in office entry- level positions.
Employment
The 13 responding banks hired 110 people in the entry-level office
positions studied, and of the 110 people who were hired only 7 were
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recent high school graduates.

The responding banks also indicated that

they would consider recent high school gr aduates for all of the 14
positions studied.
Hiring pr eference
The majo rity of the banks preferred females over males for entrylevel office positions.

The banks indicated that they prefer males

for only three positions, these being bank messenger, coin machine
operator , and stock room clerk .

The banks indicated that they would

not hi re females to the position of stock room clerk.
Specific requirements
All the r esponding banks r equired some typ e of requirement for
each of the ent ry-level office positions.
the most by all banks was typing .

The skill that was req uired

Positions requiring the greatest

amount of skills were bond teller, new account tell er, paying and receiving
teller, proof machine operator, secretary, typist, and utility clerkbookkeeper.
Pre-employment testing
Seven of the 13 banks indicated tha t they required a pre-employment
test of all applican t s for the entry-level office positions studied.

The

seven banks requiring pre-employment tests used standardized tests and
a combination of standardized and company-made tests.
A majority of the banks requiring a pre- employment test gave specific
types of tests to prospective office ent ry-level applicants.
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Conclusions
The following conclusions are drawn from the f indings of this
study :
1.

Entry- level office jobs are available for r ece nt hi gh s chool

gr a duates who can mee t the r equirements of the banks i n t he OgrlP.n, Utah,
banking community.

2.

Females are preferred over males in a majority of the entry-

level office positions in the Ogden, Utah, banks.

3.

Recen t high school graduates are requir ed to take pre-

employment tests f or half of the ini t ial employment openings in the
Ogden, Utah, banking community.

4.

Al l job applicants a r e r equired to hav e some skills in type-

writing.
Recommendations
The following r ecommendations are based on the findings and conclusions of this study:
1.

Business education students should r eceive information with

r egard to the avai l ability of office entry-level positions in the banks
as a part of their guidance pro gram in t he secondary schools.
2.

The guidance counselo r s and business tea chers should indicate

to students that most of the entry-level office positions in the Ogden
banks prefer f emales t o males .
3.

High school seniors should be given info rma t ion with regard to

the types of tests that are given by the Ogden, Utah, banking comrnunitv.
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4.

All students who will be seeking jobs in the Ogden, Utah, bank1ng

community should take at least one class in typewriting.
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Appendix A
Cover Letter

ear t"tr·

ttur is a reQuest f r vc~r ~op r tlon iq
arl
y of " 1 N ry-Le,el Of t_e ot s in 0gd , Tan;, f r ~ ..
High Sc',ool Lor3duares." <", ch a stu\ty is of V.!t-lue ln prov tl nr
lnformat lon to the Ogden •H•·<~ schools that are raininJ.1
studo>nts to enter the world of work.
Ranldn• is an Jnt,•p,ral
part o• t "~ business cnmmunicv and mny have the .aparitv
to hire r cent hi11;h school ~rad >at..:a.
his

s~u

To' lp rr par~ these raduates toe cr b n ir• i
wi'
of b .ef1t for the busir ss te 1cL.er to kno\!0 tt--e tvnr.!, r mbl~r,
anJ r au!rem<'nts oi entrY levPl off!ce jobs in ban~s. llv
., 1 lr 1 in rhe attac 1ed ouest 1 onnJJi re

"•

t

l

a 1nt rn1·i

"lfl ~:f

'H

llable :J them

For vo r conv n!ence s lis•
o ti Je, and 1e'fn!t!onq
are also Qttn~hed to ei 1 vou n fillln~ out the aue~tl?nna!re.
A sununarv of tre f!ndir ~s and " n lusl '"' wt 11 he r.a !e I rn
Y•JU upor'
")f"'U 1 etio-n of t t->e 8" u 1V.

Yours verv truly,

0. S

lbv Cox

Enclos res
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Appendix B
Definition of Terms
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Bank Messenger.

Gathers items s uch as checks, securities, and

legal documents from sections and departments.

Delivers items and obtains

receipts, and delivers and picks up mail.
Bond Teller.

Records bonds which are sold , purchased, or deposited

for safekeeping or for collection.
Coin Machine Operator.
Currency Sorter.

May r ece ive payment of bonds purchased.

Sorts, co unt s , wraps, and balances coins.

Sorts , counts, and wraps paper money.

New Account Teller.

Obtains information from customers applying

for new accounts with the bank and opens accounts both personal and
business.
Paying and Receiving Teller.

Receives and pays out money and keeps

records of money and negotiable instruments involved in various bank transacLions.

Receives checks and cash for deposits in depositor's passbook

or issues receipts, cashes checks, and pays out money.

Proof Machine Operator.

Sorts, records, and proves records of bank

transactions--such as checks, deposit slips, and withdrawal slips.
Recent High School Graduate.

An individual who has

~raduated

from

high school in June, 1968.
Routing Clerk.

Sorts and routes correspondence and other items .

Safe-Deposit Box Clerk .

Rents safe-deposit boxes to bank customers,

keeps safe-deposit records--such as signature cards, rental files and
access slips to vault area.

Secretary.

Relieves officials of clerical work and minor adminis-

trative and business details.
and type correspondence.
as a receptionist.

May admit customers to the bank vault.

The secretary may take, transcribe, compose,

Files correspondence and other records and serves
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Typist.

Types letters, reports, stencils , forms, addresses, or

other straight- copy material f r om rough draft or corrected copy; verifies
totals on report forms, requisitions or bills ; and operates

duolicatin~

machines to reproduce copy .
Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper.

Prepares a nd distribut es bank state-

ments to customer s, answers inquiries , and reconciles discrepancies in
records and accounts.
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Appendix C
Questionnaire for Entry-Level Office Jobs in Ogden Banks
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Bank Name_________________________ Address_____________________________
Completed by______________________ Position____________________________
1.

Please check (v ) the following entry-level office positions that you
would consider for the hiring of high school graduates who have graduated from high school in the last twelve months .
Positions

Would Consider

Bank Messenger
Bond Teller
Coin Machine Operator
Currency Sorter

New Account Teller
Paying and Receiving Teller
Proof Machine Operator
Routing Clerk
Safe-Deposit Box Clerk
Secretary
Stock Room Clerk
Typist
Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper
Other Position--Please indicate:

2.

How many people have you hired during the last twelve months for the
following positions? Of the number hired, how many graduated from
high school in June, 1968?
Number Hir ed Who
Position
Number Hired
Graduated in 1968
Bank Messenger
Bond Teller
Coin Machine Operator
Currency Sorter

New Account Teller
Paying and Receiving Teller
Proof Machine Operator
Routing Clerk
Safe-Deposit Box Clerk
Secretary

Stock Room Clerk
Typist
Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper
Other Positions--Please indicate:
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3.

Cv1

Please check
the preference, if any, for the hiring of male and
female high school graduates to the following office entry-level jobs.
Preference

Preference

Hale

Female

Positions

No
Pref erence

Bank Messenger______________________________________________________________
Bond Machine
Teller__~--~-----------------------------------------------------Coin
Operator_______________________________________________________
Currency Sorter~----------------------------------------------------------

New
Account
Teller__~~~-------------------------------------------------Paying
and Receiving
Teller_________________________________________________
Proof Hachine Operator______________________________________________________
Routing Clerk.=---~~~----------------------------------------------------
Safe-Deposit Box Clerk~---------------------------------------------------
Secretary
Stock Roo-m~C~l-e-r~k-----------------------------------------------------------Typist.__~--~~~~----------------------------------------------------
Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper
Other Position--Pl ease i-n~d~i-c-a~t-e-,--------------------------------------------

4.

Please check Cv1 the following skills required of beginning entrylevel office workers.
,..0
L.

't ~ .0....
t
.... "'.... '?' ~'?- g.
....
"'
%
~ \
~
";;
~

~

cg

~

~....

$,

"~"'

~
oa,_.

....

"'"'

~

Positions

"'

"',..0

Skill~1

Other
Please Indicate

o-

't 't-;. "'~
%.

""'"'

"'c;......
"?

\

Bank Messenger
Bond Teller
Coin Hachine Operator
Currency So rter

New Account Teller
Paying and Receiving Teller

Proof Hachine Operator
Routing Clerk
Safe-Deposit Box Clerk
Secretary
Stock Room Clerk
Typist
Utility Clerk-Boo kkeeper
Other Positions--Please indicate:

I
!
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5.

Do you require a pre-employment test for office entry-level .1ob
prospects?
Yes______ No______

6.

If answered "yes" in Number 5, do you give
Standardized tests
Company-made tests_______
Combination of Doth

7.

<v1

Please check
the following entry-level office positions for which
you do require a pre-employment test .
Test
Position
Reouired
Bank Messenger
Bond Teller
Coin Machine Operator
Currency Sorter
New Account Teller
Paying and Receiving Teller
Proof Machine Operator
Routing Clerk
Safe-Deposit Box Clerk
Secretary
Stock Room Clerk
Typist
Utility Clerk-Bookkeeper
Other Positions--Please indicate
I

8.

Please check (~ the type of test administered to prospective office
entry-level applicants.

Arithmetic
----Clerical Aptitude
- - English
- -Filing
----Intelligence
-Personl'llity

I

Length
minutes

Words I Percent of errors
per
minute
oermitted

____Shorthand
____Typewriting-Straight Copy
____Typewriting-Production
(material as on the job)
____Other type--Please indicate:

I

....
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